By posting certificates, you agree to the following:

Participation Agreement
Whereas ____your business name here_____ (“Provider”) is often approached by non-profit fundraisers and asked
to donate experiences (e.g- vacations, golf, lessons, tours, cruises, tours, dinners, photo shoots, etc.) and often
times supporting non-profit events can take a lot of time and generate little or no promotional value, and
Whereas Geronimo Solutions, LLC has developed a complete platform to automate the entire process, and to
make sure that Provider receives extensive promotion at fundraising events and non-profit websites, and
Whereas Geronimo Solutions, LLC helps many non-profits with their fundraising efforts, and
Whereas participating non-profits agree to promote Provider to their donors, therefore:

Geronimo Solutions will:


Provide a password controlled interface so Provider can:
o

Enter (and store) all relevant information, photos, logo and certificate details values.

o

Easily allocate a fixed quantity of gift certificates each year, track current “bank”, and add
certificates to bank at any time.

o

View the names (and contact details) of the non-profits that are promoting Provider’s business.

o

Mark certificates as redeemed and see full reports.



Provide all the technology for non-profits to search for and get certificates (max of one per event) and for
them to print professionally designed promotional flyers (that promote Provider).



Provide a custom branded “Request Donation” webpage that Provider can easily add to their website.

Provider (You) will:


Input your information, photo, and logo (so that non-profits can promote your business).



Promote your participation in this program however you see fit (your website, facebook, emails, etc)



Tell non-profits about TravelPledge.com (to set up their accounts and gain access to your certificates).



Honor the certificates that you post.

You may terminate this program with 60 days written notice. After which, any certificates in your “bank” will no
longer be promoted to non-profit organizations and they will unable to promote your business. You agree to
honor any outstanding certificates that were already promoted by non-profits prior to termination.

Fees that you need to pay:
None. This time saving, promotional, revenue generating program is free for you, the “Provider”. You will not be
asked to pay any fees for this unique program. Geronimo Solutions covers our costs by working on behalf of all of
the charities whose fundraising efforts we (greatly) enhance.

GERONIMO SOLUTIONS, LLC

11539 PARK WOODS CIRCLE UNIT 106

ALPHARETTA, GA 30005

